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Abstract
We report a measurement of the average B-hadron lifetime using data collected with the SLD detector at the SLC in 1993. An inclusive analysis selected three-dimensional vertices with B-hadron lifetime information in a sample of 50k Z 0 decays. A lifetime of 1:564 0:030 (stat) 0:037 (syst) ps was extracted from the decay length distribution of these vertices using a binned maximum-likelihood method.
Measurements of the B-hadron lifetime B are useful in exploring the physics of b-quarks, particularly in determining the weak couplings of the b to lighter quarks. Precise measurements of the average value of B remain interesting in view of the signi cant variation in the world average over the past few years (see Refs. 1{3] A detailed simulation of the detector and physics processes was used in this analysis. Hadronic Z 0 decays were generated using JETSET 6. Beam related backgrounds and detector noise were simulated by overlaying random trigger events that occurred in close time proximity to a Z 0 decay. Detector response was simulated with GEANT 3. 15 12] .
Hadronic Z 0 decays were selected by requiring at least seven reconstructed tracks, total track energy greater than 18 GeV, and jcos thrust j < 0:71 (thrust axis within CDC-VXD acceptance). A sample of 29,400 events was selected with a nonhadronic background estimated to be < 0:1%.
A set of quality tracks for use in heavy quark tagging and vertexing was selected. Tracks measured in the CDC were required to have 40 hits have a hit at a radius r < 39 cm, have a transverse momentum p xy > 0:4 GeV/c, extrapolate to the IP within 1 cm in xy and 1.5 cm in z, and have a good t quality ( 2 =d:o:f: < 5). Tracks were required to have at least one associated hit in the VXD, and a combined CDC/VXD t with 2 =d:o:f: < 5. Tracks with a 2-D (r ) impact parameter > 3 mm or a 2-D impact parameter error > 250 m were removed. Tracks from identi ed conversions, K 0 or 0 decays, were also removed. A discrepancy in the fraction of tracks passing quality track selection between data and MC was corrected by applying a momentum and angle dependent correction of 6% to the MC 9].
A sample of 4299 events with an enriched Z 0 ! b b content was tagged by choosing hadronic events that have three or more quality tracks with normalized 2-D impact parameter = > 3:0. From the MC, this algorithm was determined to be 60% e cient at identifying Z 0 ! b b events providing a 90% pure sample for a sample with B = 1:510 ps.
This tag had a minimal e ect on the measured lifetime due to a subsequent cut on ight distance, as will be discussed later.
Secondary vertex reconstruction and selection proceeded in three stages. In the rst stage, quality tracks with p > 1:0 GeV/c were used to construct secondary vertices. Twoprong secondary vertices were constructed from all pairs of these tracks in an event hemisphere, de ned with respect to the thrust axis, if they extrapolated to within three standard deviations of a common point in that hemisphere. If a track was shared between a pair of two-prong vertices, a three-prong vertex was also constructed. Four-prong vertices were constructed in a similar way. Tracks from three-and four-prong vertices were required to extrapolate to within three standard deviations of a common point. The vertex t probability was required to be > 5%. To reduce the number of vertices containing tracks from the IP, the distance between each vertex and the IP was required to be greater than 1 mm, and at least one track in each vertex was required to have = > 2:5. As a result, 97.8% of tagged events contained at least one selected vertex.
On average, 6.5 vertices per hemisphere remained at this stage of the analysis. Figure 1 (a) shows the number of vertices-per-event passing these selection criteria. The rst column of Table I shows the composition of the vertices as determined from the MC. A vertex was classi ed as`b' if all the tracks came from the weak-decay vertex of a B hadron, and as à b + cascade c' if at least one track came from the weak decay of a B hadron and the rest from the weak decay of a hadron containing a cascade c-quark. The other categories were de ned similarly.
Because of the loose vertexing criteria, most geometric vertices were reconstructed; however, tracks were allowed to contribute to more than one vertex. In the second stage of vertex selection, all possible sets (partitions) of independent vertices in each event hemisphere were found; i.e., no vertices shared tracks. Events were rejected if the total number of partitions exceeded 1000. This removed 1.0% of tagged events. For each hemisphere, we selected the partition with maximum value of the product M = Q all vertices P( 2 ; d:o:f:), where P( 2 ; d:o:f:) represents the vertex t probability and the product includes all vertices in a given partition. The partition selection criterion was chosen to provide a high e ciency for nding vertices with lifetime information and low backgrounds. The true B-hadron decay vertex was not necessarily reconstructed. Column 2 of Table I shows the vertex composition after selection of the best partition, and Figure 1 (b) displays the distribution of the product M. To further reduce the background, particularly from the IP, the angle between the vertex line-of-ight and the nearest jet axis was required to be less than 150 mrad, and the vertex tracks were required to have transverse momentum with respect to the vertex line-of-ight greater than 0.07 GeV/c. A sample of 5856 vertices (0.69 vertices/hemisphere on average) remained at this stage of the analysis. Figure 1(c) shows the distribution of the number of prongs per vertex.
Decay Length (cm) In the third stage of vertex selection, one vertex was selected in each hemisphere in order to avoid multiple counting. For hemispheres containing more than one vertex, the vertex closest to the IP was selected to enhance contributions from b vertices over cascade c and other vertices. As a result, 60% of hemispheres in the 4299 tagged events contained a selected vertex. Of these, 92% had a selected vertex containing tracks associated with the weak decay of the B hadron. Figure 1(d) displays the total vertex momentum j P ip i j distribution at this stage. Column 3 of Table I , shows the vertex composition in the nal sample. Since this analysis is sensitive to the accuracy of the MC modeling, we have veri ed that data and MC matched closely at the various stages of vertex selection (see Fig. 1 ).
The B-hadron lifetime was extracted from the decay length distribution, i.e., the distance between secondary vertices and the IP (see Fig. 2 ). A B dependence was introduced into the MC by reweighting the decay length distribution of the B-hadron component. The MC contained two sets of Z 0 ! b b decays. In the rst set, B mesons (baryons), representing 91.1% (8.9%) of all B hadrons, were generated with an average lifetime of 1.55 ps (1.10 ps), and the average lifetime for B mesons (baryons) was 2.00 ps (1.42 ps) in the second set. The average value of B in the two MC sets was thus 1.510 ps and 1.948 ps, respectively. A binned likelihood was computed for average lifetime values ranging between 0:7 and 2.3 ps; bins in the decay length distribution were combined to have a minimum of ten entries. Using all MC samples, the maximum-likelihood method yielded an average B-hadron lifetime of B = 1:564 0:030 ps with a 2 =d:o:f: = 27:9=20.
Systematic checks of the method and the detector modeling were performed. Independent samples of the B = 1:510 ps MC were used as data yielding lifetimes in agreement with the generated lifetime. The lifetime was also extracted from the data using the B = 1:510 ps and B = 1:948 ps MC Z 0 ! b b samples separately, yielding values consistent with the reported result. In the two MC sets, the average values of the decay length distributions for each vertex type at the same reweighted B were found to agree to within 1%. Variations in the measured lifetime between di erent epochs of the run, i.e., under di erent run conditions, were found to be within the statistical error of our quoted value. No systematic dependence on azimuthal angle could be inferred from the lifetime measurements from four di erent azimuthal sections of the detector. We veri ed that the initial heavy-quark tag had negligible e ect by comparing the vertex composition and decay length distributions for tagged and untagged Z 0 ! b b events that passed all other cuts in the analysis. The 1 mm decay length cut reduced the backgrounds, especially from Z 0 ! c c events, and was found to reduce the sensitivity to the choice of tagging criteria. The tag was also investigated by considering only hemispheres opposite jets which were tagged by requiring at least 3 tracks in the jet with = > 3:0. This yielded an average lifetime of B = 1:616 0:052 ps, which was independent of the heavy-quark tag and consistent with the reported result. We veri ed that the choice of vertex in the last stage of the analysis had little e ect on the lifetime measurement.
The systematic error due to detector modeling (see Table II ) was dominated by the modeling of the reconstruction of quality tracks in the detector. This e ect included an overall normalization between data and MC after quality track selection, as well as a 0.3 track variation in quality track multiplicity between di erent run periods 9]. Track parameters were varied to re ect uncertainties in the radial and longitudinal alignment within the VXD and to account for the di erences between data and MC in the tails of the IP position distribution along the z-axis. The IP x and y positions were Gaussian-smeared by 100 m for 0.25% of the MC events to reproduce tails observed in the data.
The systematic errors due to the heavy-quark physics modeling are also shown in Table II Decay-length bin size was varied from 0.25 mm to 2 mm, and the minimum decay length used to extract the lifetime was varied from 1 mm to 3 mm to determine the variation in the measured lifetime. Samples passing di erent decay-length cuts at the vertex reconstruction stage were tted over the same range to assess the e ect of this cut. The systematic error due to the cut on the maximum number of partitions was estimated to be negligible. This was accomplished by weighing the B-hadron decay-length distribution in the Monte Carlo nal sample to reproduce the distribution prior to the cut.
In conclusion, an inclusive vertexing technique was used to determine the average Bhadron lifetime from a sample of 50 k Z 0 decays. The measured lifetime was 1:564 0:030 (stat) 0:037 (syst) ps, consistent with recent results from other experiments 4, 5] .
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